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G.A.RDAY!
St. Paul Capitulates to the Boys

in Blue,

Who Throng the Streets to Strains
of Martial Music

And Live Again the Scenes of Camp
and Field.

The Magnificent Parade Witnessed
by Thousands!

And Participated in By the Old Soldiers
and Carnival Clubs.

Bombardment of the Ice Palace by the
Veterans,

And Capture of Old Borealis* Frigid
Stronghold.

Carnival Park Ablaze With Pyrotechnic
Splendor.

And Jammed With an Enthusiastic
Multitude.

Over 100,000 People Witness the

Celebration.

A Rousing Camp Fire After the Bril-
liant Victory.

Great Interest In the Curling and
Other Winter Sports.

GRAND \KMV DAT.

The Veteran Hoy* in Blue Capture
City, Carnival and Castle.

Ifany surfeit of sweets, mischance of
-weather, or that all too-nuJchness which
tends to cloy, had led any skeptical cynic

to feel the carnival had already seen its
climax, yesterday, with its gorgeous
pageant by day and magnificent allegorical
spectacle by night, must have completely
dissipated the idea. What a day it was and
what a double event ! The wildest flight
of happy inspiration could not have led the
carnival managers to a climacteric arrange-
ment more harmonious, more ideally perfect
or more satisfactorily, symbolical. What

TIIE SPIRIT OF '63,
could have been more happily devised, than
that the spirit of Borealis, which laughed
to scorn the flashing weapons of the Fire
King and stood unhurt amid the storm of

bright solar arrows, should lower its colors
and ground its arms before the onslaught of
the victorious Army in Blue. The
cohorts of the Sun-god had been routed
and dissipated and the legions of the
Gherbers scattered far and wide, but against
the arms of the battle-scarred veterans, who
wore the blue and bore the stars and
stripes, even the might of the Ice King was
as nothing; and floating high above the
battlements of the castle the emblem of the
Union proclaimed to the Carnival City that
sertain victory with which it is ever asso-
ciated.

GRAND ARMYDAT

yesterday certainly was, and a more per-
fect day could not have been imagined.
From the far West the advauce of a warm
wave had been noted, but only its vanguard
reached us. The sun smiled down with a
fervor more brilliant than melting aud
the air was just sufficiently warmed to
make the outdoor exercises inviting with -
out producing slush or attacking the castle.
It was an air that invited strangers to our
gates and brought out our own people
by the thousands. An early fog was
rapidly scattered and before noon there
had set in a bright and bracing day, perfect
in every respect. A birds-eye view of the
city showed it had donned an entirely new
aspect, and wore a martial air. The bright
colors of the toboggan suit were set off

everywhere by celestial blue, and easily

distinguishable among the toques were the
blue and gold of army caps. Muskets were
6een, and an occasional flash ofa bayonet or
sword lent new interest to the stirring
scenes. Mounted aids showed all the glit-

tering accoutrements of the service, and

even the myriad club badges were outnum-
bered by the familiar bronze medal, swing-

ing by the tri-colored ribbon, marking the
veteran of the Grand Armyofthe Republic.
The blare of brass instruments was less
frequently heard than the beat of the drum
»nd the shrill piping of the fife, while
through the streets and over the housetops
came those familiar melodics —awakening
buried recollections as they came —the in-
spiring strains of Rally 'Round the Flag and
Marching Through Georgia.

GRIZZLFD VETERANS,
whose scars were older than a majority of
those who gazed upon them, paraded the
tweets and looked out from under caps as

they did in the times now two decades into
history. Few, indeed, are the youthful
faces which now look from beneath (irand
Army caps, and silver predominates in the
locks they contine. The Grand Army, as
was forced upon the attention of those who
yesterday gazed, is a treasured relic of a by-
gone day. soon itself to be a by-gone, but
until then to be honored and respected the
more. Prominent and central was the part
they played yesterday. and the sight of tueir
ranks, proud as ever, but le ss upright, re-
called to many a heart, which had forgot-
ten its aching, the time when those ranks
had marched out through the streets and
over the land to fields where glory called,
there to do or die.

To the interest inherent in the carnival
was added, then, the interest of those
grand and grim soldiers of the republic,

• about each <»f whom clustered
all those memories which are a na-
tion's treasures. They trod the streets to
martial music, with here an empty sleeve
and there a wooden leg, the one telling
perhaps some lurid and bloixly tale of the
heights of Vicksburg. and the other whis-
pering of the dreaded fights and pro'oneed
suffering ofthe Wilderness. This grizzled
erenadier.who had once heard with pathetic
interest "The Girl 1 Left Behind Me." had
lost sorrow in ambition.au d returned to tind
a soldier's bride in the silver-haired matron
who could scarcely bold her tears I
noted the caressing glance lie casts at "the
old Hag." And there, irazmg on the line of
blue coats. was the man from the far South-
land, attracted ban by Hn MMof the car-
nival. He had worn the gray, and worn it
nobly, and scarcely could he hold his place
and restrain the longing to rush out and
grasp with a comrade-; 1.-rvnr the hand
against which his owu had been directed for
four long years.

chi;khs kext thk ah:

as the veterans caino and passed, and
smiles appeared as the crowds saw on the
sons ofveterans the downy imitations ofthe
lierce mustaches which bristled on the faces
of the old soldiers.

Night brought the great spectacle and
saw the downfall of the castle. Itsaw the
soldiers revive, in mimic battle, the stirring
scenes of over twenty years ago; saw ex-
citing charges and retreats, which wanned
old blood into pulsing youth again; saw,
when the victory was won, tne old camp-
fire scenes, where battles were fought

again and where soldiers, for a brief hour,
re-lived the times when the Grand Army of
the Republic was the army of the Potomac
or the army of the Tenne—

The day honored the soldier, honored the
city and honored the carnival. It showed
how dear to the people are these the nation's
defenders and carried with it a lesson to
the rising citizens of Minnesota that will be
remembered when even the glorj of the
carnival shall have sunk iv the uight of
time.
AT VETERANS' HEADQIABTEBB

members of G. A. R. Posts Received
at Carnival Hall.

Carnival hall was transformed into head-
quarters for the veterans yesterday, and ex-
cept during the hours of the parade and the
storming in the evening, there were large
sprinklings of the old soldiers scattered
about enjoying themselves as only veterans
can. In the hall there had been consider-
able preparation in the way of reminders to
the veterans of the old days. The many
flags and strips of bunting that have
adorned the hall during the carnival were
there, and more had been added to them,

the stars and stripes being more prominent
than the^Uaiu bunting. Oirthe stage vrm
a beautifully-executed painting of Phil

\u25a0 Sheridan, as he rode his black charger "from
Winchester, twenty miles away." and in a
large frame were the portraits recently pre-
sented to Acker post, St. Paul. It was
early in the forenoon when the first of the
veterans arrived, wearing their (Irand

Army bad ires, and in many cases the gut

band about their slouch hats. Acker post
had placed a register in the hall and an in-
vitation was extended to all to place their
names upon it. During the day there were
representatives of fifty posts scattered all
over the state in delegations of from one to
twenty-five that placed their names on the
register. Gen. Cross and his assistants
were at the hall all the earlier part of the
day, making arrangements for the com-
fort of

THE VISITING VKTKRAXS
and giving the commanders of the posts
their instructions as to the formation of the
parade and the storming in the evening.
The small flags that so many of the veter-
ans carried during the parade were at the
hall and were distributed. All the
veterans were provided with badges
of various colored ribons, to distinguish the
division in which the posts were to march.
A detachment from Acker post acted as es-
cort from the depot to the hall, on the
arrival of the many visitors and was kept
pretty busy up to the time ofthe formation
of the parade. Of course, when once the
veterans had been shown their headquar-
ters, there was little use of any committee
of introduction' or anything of that sort.
They made themselves at home at once and
each seemed to be acquainted with all the
rest. They told again the old stories that
have been rehearsed at every gather
since there has been any such thing as a
Grand army, and which never grow old to
the heroes themselves. Many of the visit-
ing posts had their drum corps along,
who produced that music which more even
than the strains of a full baud ;~.v s

AWAKES THE ENTHUSIASM
in the veteran!' heart Itwas interesting to
listen to ths talk of the old soldiers. It
was half reminiscence, half ice palace, for.
on their arrival at their hall great numbers
of them had hurried to the castle grounds
and admired the icy structure, and were
eager for the first reminder of old times
that the storming in the evening would give
them. It is hard to say just how many
visiting members of the Grand Army of the
Republic were in the city, for many of
them neglected to register. From Minne-
apolis there were representatives of George
N. Morgan post. Lev! Butler, Chase and
Washburn posts were over to the number,
probably, of between four and fivehundred,
and from Northrield and Farraington prob-
ably there were from one hundred and
seventy-five to two hundred. The follow-
ing posts were represented on the register
kept at Carnival hall.

LIST OF POSTS REPRESENTED.
Hecker, 48, New Ulm.
A. K. Skaro, 37. St. Peter. . B£toE
Muller, 1, Stillwater.
Wadsworth, 3, Helena, Mont. » . •
Frank Hals ted, Waygata.. Simon Mix,95, Pipestone.
Maj . Doughty, 117 Lake City.
Wesley Greene, 71, Sleepy Eye. •
Robert Bryant, 80. Fort SneUiog.
Baxter post. Newport, Mo.
Ebson, 127, Harris.
J. S. Cody No. 2, Anoka.
Mashlor, 7, Tracy.
Robert Anderson. 19. Anderson, Dak.l \u25a0; : :
Zach Taylor, 42, Fulda, Minn.
A. B. Gibbs, 76, White Bear.
Robert L. McCook, 23, Gleucoe.
Wilkin, 19. Mankato.
H. C. Rogers, 14, Elk River.
W. H. Seward, 65, Jamestown, Dak.
E. M. Stan ton. 33. Fergus Falls.
James Harrison, 131, Dodge Center.
M. L. Deveraux, 43. Janesville, Wia.
Burdock, 3, Spring Valley.. E. T. Wood. 100, Long Prairie.
H. H. Thomas, 30, Brainerd.. E. B. Gibbs, 76.
Everett, 138. Battle Lake.
Canby, 47, Farming-ton. .
Goodsel. 66, Howard Lake.
J. L. Hej-ward, 83, Northfleld.
Charles C. Bacon, 40, NeiUsville, Wis.
J. Canfield, 38, Glenward.
OliverSmith, 77, Le Bueur.

- Mclotyre, 66, Austin.. ' Georg-e N. Morgan, Minneapolis. - ;
Frank Dopgett. 35. Litchfield.
McCalvy, 34, St. Cloud.
Hay, 125, Willmar. .

C. C. Parker. 113, Vcrndale. ...
Workmen, Cl, Little Falls.
Lenncr. 103, Ejrantown.

tod AnI. 34, Worthlnjrton.
•Washburn. 72, Minneapolis. . : \u25a0

GarCel.l. \u0084 Minneapolis.
U. S. Grant, £0. Edecrtoa.
Clapp, 151, Hudson.. Mitchell, 63, Madelia. . » t ' .i ..', . •••.ivr

, Welscr, 31, Shakopoo. % /^^
Freeman, 196, Alma. Wis.
11. E. Welsh. 75, Rod Wing.
George Haskcll, 110, Linwood.
I. H. Tcimey. 103, Moorbead. ;

' Cutter, 44, Eyota. ......
Ellsworth, 63, Rush City. . ...
Booth, 130, Haclno, Wls.
Hancock. 143, Wabasba.
Grant, 38, Chicago. *'_ ;

WABRIOBS OX THE MARCH.

A Fine Display nade by the Battle-
Hear red Vcierau*. ' i

A hot sun tliat shone from a sky un- I
flecked by a single cloud gave the boys a J
day that could not have been more pro-

;rowd ot people, men. women and
children that were packed like sardines in
i box, and the sidewalks in many places :
were unable to hold the throng, and the
streets were tilled up to the line along
which the procession was to pass. Women
were no less anxious to get a look at lbs.
moving columns than the men. and they
would press their way u> the front, com-
pelling, in their eagerness, broad-shouldered
men to staud back and give them the right

tion. Small bo vn. with a degree of
aeilit y that would have made monke> i

hi pOHBSS, climbed up lamp
j - telegraph po!e>, and perched
themselves upon •\u25a0very projection
above the heads of the people
that would enable them to "ice the suuw." i

pitious to their cele-
bration, and they
went into the march
in exhuberant spir-
its, wlmli would
probably h;r
toned down a little
had the thermometer
stood where it <ii«l

•k n::o when
tin- ! ire Kine as-
sailed Uorealis in his
stronghold of ice.
Tlie >trwts were nit her wet aud rendered
marching somewhat tiresome, but
the old veterans who had marched
through storm and sunshine mile alter
mile but a few years aco, with death star-
ing them in the lace, took pleasantly to the ;
light task imposed upon them yester-
day, trod the streets to the martial
music of bands and drum corps,
their faces ablaze with enthusiasm as

-—-«^ the cheers and huzzas

echo of their song fellback over the iollow-
ite, the strain was caught up and

the whole line lor three blocks sang
the song that had often inspired

them on weary marches through the coun-
try of an enemy thirsting for their exter-
mination. AdeCT post N'i. '21. with ISB
men. attracted a good deal of attention, as
each man carried over
his shoulder a fla^r.a<id
as they passed and the
crown cheered them'
OB they wildly waved
Union colors in the air
and swelled the shouts
with their voices. In
QarfleM post, biinsrin^
up the rear, marched
Lizzie and Annie
Claire Isorthrop andC

tion is sufficient at any
time to bring oat a
crowd of spectators that
mi^lit well swell the
i < jus of any body of
nan with pride. But
the crowd that came out
in the bright sunshine
yesterday to look at the
brave boys was of pro-
portions that never be-,
lore greeted a proces-*
sion in the city of St.
Paul. Early aftei|

Sherman and Ethel

Maaoa, four little children, the oldest one
ix'inK hardly more than 10 years. They were
lustily attired in red. white and blue and
on their s-lioulders were strapped kwq
and they wore on their heads dainty little
caps of blue. They trudged along the
entire length of the march and seemed to
as deeply enjoy the excitement of the hour
as those who had won honorable distinction
by their valor amidst the smell of powder.

» Jen. Laizure marched at the head of
Winthrop post No. CS, with sixty men
under his command, and now and then his
enthusiasm would burst its bounds and he
would loudly urge his men to give back
answering cheers to the crowd on tne
sidewalk and to lift their voices to
the liighcst pitch In singing the

was a day of peace and not of war. Win-
throp post, like the members of Acker po>t,
carried Maps which fluttered in th»>
breeze that came down the valie>
among the 6now-covered hills. The bands
stirred the air with their l>:u "WniMH cla.-li.
and just as they would be carnetl away al-
BO«t beyond the limit of hearing by
the niovini: line, thf drum corps
would inarch up with their roll and clatter
softened by the inspiriting notes of the rile,
and mechanically the spectator would move
his feet to the music that will live so lung
as a remnant of the G. A. R. exists.

THF SPECTATOUS.
The announcement that the veterans of

the late war will put themselves on cxhibi-

the hour ol noon hart been struck by the
clock in the tower of market hall, people
began to fillthe streets and search forpoints
overlooking a portion of the live of march,
and many, manifesting more interest than
shrewd judgment, followed the various d i-
visious of the G. A. R. and the carnival

streets, it was almost impossible for oae
to make his way through the

Quartermaster general,'. MaJ. R. C. Walker.
Assistant quartermaster general, Frank H.

Eldridge.
;i •

'•» > i M«r\ Or. f- Murphy.
Aides-de-camp, S. Bloomer, Stillwater: U. A. I

Norton. Minneapolis; Thomas Mont-
eoinery, St. Peter: J. H. David-

son and Edward Simon-
ton. !?t . Paul.
H. R. Searle.

Carriage containing Mayor Rice, G. R. Finch,
Gen. Slbley and Gen. Averili.

swords of a Scotch clan. The Ryan Drue: |
Company club followed a banner with the
strange device of a skull and cross-bones
and a mortar and pestle, while the railroad
clubs rallied under the standard of their
favorite lines. The Wakoutas held a post

of honor iv the first division after the St
George's and enlivened the march by shout-
ing in unison their mystic war cry. The
O Lout's muster of over forty mounted men

Bombarding the Castle.
'<

of the crowd fell upon
their ears. Garheld
I'.-t No. B, this city,
with its. eighty nun,
c.iino aloii(; in the line,
singing iv a grand
choius the time-worn
but still inspiring song,
"Marching Through
Georgia," ar.d as the

familiar dm war
songs. The soene
recalled forcibly to
mind the days when
the marching of
hosts against each
other, both san
guine ofvictory, was
an almost daily oc-
currence, and one
could bardiy realize

•as he gazed on the
moving ranks tit ur.t-

formed men that L

clubs as they marched
from their headquar-
ters to the various lo-
cations where they
were to form and fall
into the line of tiie
gracd march. From
Seven corners to Sib-
ley street aiong Mar-

*»ket, Fifth and St Pc-
streets, and on Sib-

*ley. Sixth, Miunesota,
Twelfth and Robert

command of M. H. Sessions, was the
first post to inarch up Fifth and halt
with their right resting on the south
side of Fort, where Lieut Mor-
gan was in waiting with a platoon of police-
men. It was 3:CO when the order of march
was given, and the procession, headed by
four mounted police, began its march, the
G. A. K. posts taking the right and the va-
rious-carnival clubs that had formed on side
streets dropping into line in the positions
assigned them.

The order of the procession was at fol-
lows:

Four mounted pollen. •

Platoon or twenty-six police. « •

Gen. Sanborn. chief commander.
Genre YV. Cross, chief of staff and adjutant

general.
A tlslant adjutant general, C W. Clark, Jr

blue snow-tiaketl blank-
tts and buckskin pants, presented a
very attractive appearance, and elicited

> well-merited applause, not only from
their handsome uniforms, but by their
excellent drill. The visiting clubs have
evidently caught the spirit of the carnival,
and turned out weD, the Duluth. White
Hear Lake and Little Crow Ski club of Still-
water, numbering together about 150 men,
v.i ie quite an acquisition to the parade. The
lady members of many of the clubs rode in
handsomely decorated sleighs, and looked
very attractive and piquant in their be-
coming uniforms. The North Star club
bore shield* inscribed with a lone star, like
gallant crusader*, while the Noyes BfOfc Jk
( utle.'j carnival club was preceded by a
picturesque Indian in war paint, and the
officers marched at the head of their men. with formidable cleavers like the broad

Windows along the
line were tilled with
ladies, who, in many
cases, hung out over
the ledges until they
seemed in danger of
falling to the ground
below, and knots of
men and boys could bo
seen on house-tops
l>eering over the edge
of the roofs and \vi!dlv
swinging their hats
aod yelling like maniacs as the blue-coated
ranks moved past them. Windows were
rented at almost fabulous sums and many
occupants of offices, the windows ofwhich
looked out upon the streets along which
the procession moved, paid his rent for
more than one month with the proceeds
from his front windows. Third street pre-
sented an especially bright and lively appear-
ance, with its thousands of flags, drooping
banners and the arch of evergreens, and
Sibley street was spanned with rich-colored
streamers and banners hang out by the
wholesale firms. It was?4:3o o'clock when

the head of the pro-
on wheeled on to

Robert street fn»m
Twelfth and eutered
Urn gate of the palace
grounds, and the rear
of the line was nearly
a mile distant, and in
looking: down the
street an occasional
glympse could be
caught of n banner
M it was booM along
by the still inarching

companies. The North LJght was the last
club to arrive, and the nines wero broken
and the various posts and clubs marched to
their headquarters.

The old veterans wore not lagmrd yes-
terday afternoon in getting into line, and it
was but a short time alter the time adver-
Hni before the head of the column moved
up Fifth street to Exchange, and wheeling

imago contains It. A. Smith, 'George R. ]

- • _ Thompson, W. A. Van Siyke and j
A. S. Taiimadge. <

. Great Western band. ,
}. N. Morgan's Sons of Veterans dram corps.
a. P. Plnmmer Post G. A. R. No. 50, Minn©-

]

apolis, 30 men. commanded by M.
H. Sessions.

• •" 'G. N. Morgan drum corps. <
J. N. Morgan post, G. A. R.. So. 4, Minne- |

apolis, 400 men commanded by Wash-
ington Pierce.

Jlbb post, G. A. R., White Bear, No. 76, 25
men, James Lunnifran, com-

mander,
icker post, G. A. R.. No. 1, StDlwater. 40

\u25a0 men, H. C Vorhees, commander,
ranby post. G. A. X.. Farmlngton. No. 47,

3d men, J. M. D. Crarft, com-
mander.

Saywood post. G. A. R., No. 63, Northfleld,
•50 men, D. F. Kellcy. commander. \u25a0 -

St. Paul Sons of Veterans' drum corps, 22 .
.•.;." •*!\u25a0 men.

Brainerd post. G. A. It.. No. 30. Bralnerd, SO
men. A. E..Veon. commander.

Sons or Veteran*. St. Paul. 40 men, E. H.
Hulhany. commander.

Jons of Veterans, Minneapolis, 15 men, S.. Hale, commander. -Stillwater cornet band.
Acker post G. A. R. No. 21. St. Paul. 135

men. Senior vice commander, Forbes,
Sarfleld postG. A. H. No. -. St. Paul, 80

men. M. V. Waffles, commander.
Winthrop post G. A. R. No. 68. St. Paul, CO

men.' Gen. Loizure, commanding.
Capt. Bean.

First regiment band.
Division commander, Capt. lilakeley.

Company ••I)" M. X. G., 120 men., ; Lieut. Metz, commander.
Company "C" M. N. G., 33. Lieut. Craig,

commanding.
Company **E" M. N. G.. 24 men, Lieut.

Price, commanding.
St. Paul cavalry. 24 men. Lieut. Ostrum,

commanding.
Detachment St. Paul firemen, 30 men. Capt.

Kelleher. commanding. •
Emmett light artillery, four pieces, 16 men.

Capt. O'Brkn, commamiing.

CARNIVALOHM.
St. George's Snow3hoe club, commanded by

Dr. Mucdonald, mm.
Dclutb Toboggan club, 42 men.

White Bear Lake Tobogzan club, 52 men.
Little Crow club, Stillwater. 23 men.
Wacouta Toboggan club, 54 men,

Scandinavian Ski club, carrying skis, 26 men.
Wiudsoi Toboggan club, 25 men.

Owl Toboggan club in sleigh drawn by four
white burses, containing 34 ladies and

8 gentlemen.
North Star Toboggan club. 33 men.
Excelsior Toboggan club, 46 men.

Ko-Ko-Ko-Ho or The Owlets, in a sleigh with
20 ladies and gentlemen.

Nushka Toboggan club in two stages of the

I
Minnesota Stage company numberiug

20 men.
High School Toboggan club. 19 men.

Ryan Toboggan club, 30 men.
Polar Toboggan club, 25 men.

Metropolitan band.
Arctic Toboggan club, 20 men.

Globe Toboggan club on horseback under
command of C?pt. Moffett, 46 men;

toboggan drawn by two white
ponies.

Carnival Skcting club, 50 men.
Idaho Toboggan club, drawn in sleigh with

six horses, each wearing a chime of
bells, containing -\u25a0*> ladies

and gentlemen.
Seven Corners Snowshoe club, preceded by

their own drum corps, numbering
7. 44 men. - •

Noyes Bros. & Cutler's Carnival club, pre-
ceded by an Indian in war-paint. The

officers carried cleavers in liuu of'"
swords, followed by ladies in

carriage*, 50 men.
Calumet Toboggan . club, numbering 40 men.
Ryan Drug Company Toboggan club, 35 men.

Strong-Hackctt Toboggan club. 25 men.
Dayton BluffToboggan club. 30 men.

Railroad Carnival club, 2'> men.
Shlnah-To Toboggan club, 73 men.

Royal Route Toboggan club, 30 men.
Palace Skating club in decorated sleighs, 10

members.
Lafayette Toboggan club. 26 men.

Minnehaha Toboggan club, 33 men.
West Side Toboggan club, in two sleighs

containing 40 ladies and gentlemen.
North Light Toboggan club, 34 men.

r.VKXIVAL CLUBS.
The turnout of the carnival clubs yester-

day afternoon was* highly creditable to the
public-fipiritedness of the members. From

ithe varied uniforms and costly banners
bearing many devices, they were a most In-
teresting, and to the stranger a novel feat-
ure in the parade. The St. George's snow-

marched on to Third street
and down, following the old
route to the ]talace grounds.
The little delay was caused
by some misunderstandine
M to the time of staiting
among the G. A.K. posts,
and L. P. Plumnier Post
No. 50 ofMinneapolis, num-
bering liftv men, under

shoe club, the ne>tor
of carnival institutions,
turned out the large*t

; number in the day pa-
jrade, being about 200
strong. They marched
well and are evidently
perfect in drill. The most
numerous club after.
them was the >hinahto
club, which, with its

Charge of the Veterans.

in their brightblue uniforms was a noticeable ! 1
feature of this varied parade that presented s
so many varied attractions As the gay t
cavalcade entered the palace grounds three t
rousing cheers were given them by the as- c
sembled crowd led by members .of the car- i

nival committee and 1 the commandry offi-
cer's staff. Two of the old stages ofthe i

Minnesota line were filled with smiling rep- i
resentatives of St Paul's youth and beauty i

in their captivating uniforms. The Dayton t
Bluff club was preceded by the "pet of the ]
regiment," a black sheep harnessed to a i i

toboggan. The sheep was hard to manage
\u25a0 as it occasionally took fright at the unac-
! customed sounds and scenes and made a
bolt into the crowd. Interspersed in the
lines of marching men were Shetland ponies

' drawing brightly decorated toboggans and
occasionally a daughter of the regiment

| was to be seen in a uniform made up of the
starry flag and wearing a saucy toque or

1 army cap jauntily set on one side of her

' shapely head. The North Star Toboggan
club acted as the rear guard and their unique,
striking uniforms left a pleasant impression
on the spectators as the brilliant, gay pro-
cession receded from sight.

WON BY Till: BLUE.

The Crystal Castle Captured by tbe
Victorious Grand Army.

The fortress has fallen; the ice palace has
been captured. Defying the forces of the
elements, serenely and sublimely indifferent
to the fierce assault of the King of Fire and
stubbornly contesting the majestic power
of the sun, the crystal castle has lowered
its flag to the resistless might of the soldier.
It was a fitting finale to the series of sub-
lime scenes of which the palace has been
the center, that when its fall came at last,
its defeat was received at me hands of that
invincible band of heroes which went forth
conquering and to conquer, and for twenty
long years has rested beneath the laurel:
and it was with a keen sense of the eternal
fitness of things that the carnival directors,
in arranging the program, conferred this
distinguished honor upon those most
worthy.

STORMIXO THE CASTI.E

has twice been the leading event of a great
da}*, and each time was a grand and gor-
geous spectacle, viewed with shouts ofrap-
ture and exclamations of surprise and
pleasure by vast throngs, whose numbers
could only be estimated. . Everything con-
duced to the success of last nights great
scenes. It was a lovely winter evening,
not too cold for out-door exercises. The
crescent moon rode through a clear sky, the
stars looking out from a dark velvety back-
ground, against which the startling pyro-
technic display shone out with live splen-
dor^ Nothing could have been more per-
fect. The faint breeze scarcely sufficed to
shake the folds of the castle gonfalon until
after the heavy cannonading bad disturbed
the atmosphere. The palace of crystal.
enclosing its defending forces, wore its
loveliest aspect, and involuntary exclama-
tions of delight escaped from the
multitude us it caught its first
glimpse of the fairy scene Upon
approaching the battleground the massive
gateway first attracted the gaze. Us tur-
rets glowed with vivid brilliancy in four
colors, bright crimson, emerald green, dele-
cate rose color and faint lilac, while the
structure as a whole caught up and reflect-
ed the various hues, which colored the sur-
rounding structures. The glare of day
could scarcely have more brilliantly illumi-
nated the approach, and if more light were
wanted itwas furnished by the ceaseless de-
struction of fireworks from the surrounding
residences. With commendable zeal all th
proporty owners in the immediate neigh-
bothood had illuminated in varied and
beautiful style, so that every avenue of ap-
proach was a scene of fairy beauty. But

eclipsixo BYnranzro,
and shining out with a radiance that baffles
description, the ice palace stood, more
beautiful, more fascinating than ever
as ifresenting the iuiuutation that it had
suffered from isothernal causes, the castle
lifted up its crystal walls inrenewed beauty.
There no longer was that delicate picture
of crystal framed in silver—it was gone, but
in its stead the towers and turrets and
bastions were soft and creamy. One might
have fancied a delicate covering of creamy,
transparent vehet hail enveloped the giant
structure, through which the icy crystals
still glittered with their imprisoned tongues
of tiame. each flaunted in dazzling discord
by a mischievous gnome. Oue turrrt
gleamed with a nee-colored heart of flame:
another was a beautiful sea-^reen: a third
was a delicate lavjnd^r or lilac, while the
fourth glowed a pare, blinding while.
TheM litrhts were repeated throughout the
castle with varying intensity, showing here
\u25a0am and there faint. but always
beautiful. Happy the artist who could
transfer to canvas that living
picture] No human art could compass si:c!i
a feat, and no fabulous tale of oriental
splendor could e<|iial it. Aladdin's palace,
freak from the mu: -liless hands of the genii,
natec shone with such glittering splendor.
Descriptive lan:;iia;:e fails in conveying any
adequate idea of the picture, and the castle
could only have been matched by a structure
carved from one gem, uniting in itself the
beauty of the diamond, the ruby, the em-
erald and the opal. The eye saw and the
mind realized, but the tongue was dumb.
A long-drawn breath expressed more than a
dictiouaiy of adjectives.

SCENES AXIJ CROWDS.
Just before the arrival of the contending

armies and the beginning of hostilities, the
scene was one well worthy of preservation.
From an elevation in therear of the palace a
panorama lay spread out, second only to the
castle itself in point of beauty and
fascination. The central figure was the
castle itself, solitary, gleaming, glowing, a
monument of splendor in the midst of a
dense human circle 300 yards in diameter.
,he space so cleared being the battle ground
proper. The human enclosure was a solid
mass of spectators, twenty deep, and em-
oracing. at the least calculation. 30,000 per-
sons. Its outside serried edge extended
\u25a0>ver the entire park, and was a restless,
iiovinjj mass, wandering and struggling.
Every building on the ground was freighted
with humanity, for from an elevation above
ould a perfect Tiew be obtained. Outside

the enclosure was another dense mass tak-
ing advantage of a cheap view from a dis-
tance. This throng extended entirely
around the park, and its number may be
imagined, not described or calculated.
Upon the high bluff to the north, overlook-
ing the entire scene, were thousands more,
a rough estimate placing the number at
10.000.

In every direction the city lay spread out
In utter darkness, by the contrast, even the
moon losing its lustre in the presence of
that wonderful brilliancy. Awall ofdense
height seemed to shut in the scene, soon

*> be the theatre of such thrilling events.
There was a long interval, but no murmur,
for in that presence tune and the outside
world went on unnoted.

THE ASSF.MBI.IXG ARMIES.
Presently a taint sound of martial mnsic

Is heard, and in the distance comes the van-
guard of the defenders, the cohorts of the
Ice Ring. Proudly and briskly they come
on. the heroes of two battles and confident
of victory in the third. Endless the line
seems, winding its length along, but soou
the capacious chambers ofthe castle have
swallowed it up. The wind shakes out the
fold? of the banner of the bear, as every
turret and embrasure is manned and
preparations concluded fora vigorous de-
fence. Again music is heard Un the
distance, and presently the HghtsVe re-
flected from the blue coats of the assembling
forces. The Grand Army of the Republic
comes. Heroes in 100 battles, victors of
100 fields, they move undauntedly on, the
brazen instruments filling the air with
"Tramp, Tramp. Tramp, the Boys are
Marching." It is a regal sight as the vet-
erans march on, the spirit of other days
stealing over them and memories of a long
past crowding back upon them. On they
come, with steady, uenant tread, the lights
gleaming on their arms and touching with a
soft caress the stars and stripes that stream
above them. Each grizzled, war-worn and

battle-scarred soldier, with head erect, eye
sparkling and nostril expanded— well might
the beholder have recalled the days when
the boys in blue, with unflinching courage,
charged to the mouths of belchifig batteries
and bayoneted the gunners at their posts.
The circle about the castle is
now complete. and the musio
is hushed. A bugle note of defiance
rines out and is answered from the crys-
tal fortress with equal defiance. A com-
pany of the assailants deploys on the skir-
mish line and

THE FIGHT BEGINS.
Afew shots break the silence and are

succeeded by a rattling roar of musketry,
deafening and terrible, as though all the
fiends of hell had suddenly been turned
oose. Presently the sullen boom of field
)ieces is heard and the warlike solo is fol-
lowed by a buttery chorus that shakes the
earth. At the same time the air is filled
with glowing stars as thousands of candles
from their sea of sparks are directed against
the castle. The garrison is not slow to re-
spond. There is a thundering report and ft
shell goes screaming skyward, high Into the
air. breaks with a crash into myriad colored
lights and vomiting a train of tire. The
artillery, musketry and small arms now be-
come Incessant and deafening, and the roar
tells the battle is now waging at its hottest.
A lnrid cloud arose and wrapped itself
about the contestants, besiegers and be-
eagured. almost shutting in the scene, and
throwing around the moon a veil of blood
red hue. One scarcely knew whether to
close his eyes and give the Imaginatiou
play, or to open them to a vision which
imagination could scarcely equal. There
stood the castle, wrapped about with its
blood-like haze, belching lire and smoke,
now sending out a whizzing bomb and then
a screaming, shrieking shell, filling the air
with hissing serpents of fire or glancing
globes of light, but always accompanied by
that lull of fire, or rain of gold. To the
shrill treble of the fireworks, came the
solid baritone of the musketry ana the pon-
derous bass of the artillery—the hoarse
music of war.

The beleagured forces, secure in their
castle, drench the air with their missiles
and rend it with their shouts, the voice of
their chief inspiring them to greater deed
of daring. Above their heads, waving darkly
over the blood-.shot cloud, is their sombre flag
which now hangs limp on its staff. Abroad
on the field is the banner ol freedom and
wherever its fiery glances glow the Bght
of the army is hottest. At every repulse,
Ant»us-like, the boys in blue rally in re-
newed strength and every exposed rampant
is assailed with Bnflagglng fierceness.
Pauses in the tight permit the notes of
familiar war songs to ring out until they
are drowned in cheers.

SIGNS OP WSAKHKSfI
presently begin to show In the castle and
with a cheer the besiegers press on. Am-
munition is growing low in the palace
magazines, though as yet the fire has con-
tinued with unabated fury. The Ice King
rallies his forces with the energy of despair
and l>ombs and shells are hurled out in
quick succession, but the attacking legion
is undismayed. With now courage a wild
rush is made and one of the outer barriers
is captured and its gun turned on the
enemy. It is followed by the capturi
of the entire east wing, and one of the most
daring ol the veterans has climbed to th<
battlement and hung out a small flag. In
the central tower, the tight raged furiouslj
and the screaming missiles would have dis*
mayetl other then veteran hearts. In *

DRUMMER OUV.
moment the north win* is captured, and
presently the beleaguered forces desert
their posts in the other wings and take
refuge in the central tower, which seems
impregnable. Assaults and repulses fol-
low each other in quick succession and still
that defiant flag floats over the turret. One
iinal effort and the day is won. A last
sullen bomb hisses malignantly upward and
the batteries of the castle are silenced.
The last round of ammunition is exhausted
and the forces of the Ice King are at the
mercy of their conquerors.

UNCONDITIONAL SURRENDER
is demanded, and during the parley a cheer
breaks out, is caught up by the throng and
echoed far away over the city. Abursting
rocket reveals that above the turret the
lag ofthe Bear has. disappeared and in its
stead the beautiful folds of the American
jack are kissed by the winds. The Ice
King surrenders and his forces are paroled.
Three rousing army cheers tear the air and.
the memorable tight is over. Defeated and
conquered at last, the forces of ice leave
their castle, prisoners to the Grand Army,
which, alter the ancient Roman fashion,
form a triumphal procession through the
city.

The scene shifts and the light and life
are transferred, but standing alone in its
beauty, with the symbol of freedom waving
from its highest turret, the ice palace keeps
the long vigil of the night.

THE CASTLE TAKEN.

How the Opposing Force* Were
Drawn Up InBattle.

At dnsk the palace and the main gateway
were illuminated with colored lights that
burned steadily all through the wild scene
that attended the storming. The upper
portion of the palace was white, with red
lights in the main turrets and with a row
of red and blue at intervals across the
structure so that it bore the colors of the
host that should storm and take it, even
while the flag of the Ice King waved from
its summit. The walks leading to the
palace and the space about it for some dis-
tance were hard and icy, forit had been freez-
ing during the evening. The lights had not
been turned on many minutes before the
comparative few visitors that were
within the grounds had swollen to a crowd
of moderate proportions, and this, in hall
an hour more, had made a good nucleus for
the swarming multitude that blackened the
park and extended blocks down all the
streets leading to it. A rope was stretched
across the walk a short distance withih the
main entrance, and a detachment of police
admitted to the battle ground only such as
had uniforms that proclaimed them a3 com-
batants in the war that was to be waged.
The same line of wire that had done duty
at the storming before, was again there,
and the crowd was kept back to allow space
forthe tree explosion of the fire works. It
had been announced that the carnival clubs
would defend the castle against the fire of
the veterans, and as fast a3 they came they
were admitted within the ropes and di-
rected to the particular point they had to
defend. Capt. E. Bean on horseback was
inside, and with two or three aids, ar-
ranged the battle so far as the

defensive was concerned. In a general way
the defense consisted of two lines. one
drawn up just outside the castle walls and
completely, encircling it and the other sta-
tioned some distance from it. The latter

CLOSED UP THE GAP

and fell in with the first-named line as soon
as the skirmishing was over and the real
battle had begun. Immediately in front of
the palace, at a distance of perhaps 100
feet from its walls, were the Duluth Tobog-
gan club and the St. George's Snow shoe
club, forming a line four deep. They were


